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ALL INDIA GOUNCIL FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATTON
(A STATUTORY BODY OF THE GOW. OF |NDIA)

Ministry of Education, Govt. of lndia
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070

Phone : 011-29581399

. E-mail : ms@aicte-india.org

Date: 2l't August 2023File No. AICIE/e-Gov/Misc. CIRCULAR/1251

To,

The Directors/Principals,
AICTE approved tnstitutions

Subr Chandrayaan-3 Mission, broadcasted live on August 23, 2OZg, starting trom Ll:27 hrs IST -

Dear Sir/ Madarn,

Greetings from All lndia Council for Technical [ducation!

As you are aware, lndia's pursuit of space exploration reaches a remarkable milestone with the
impending Chandrayaan-3 Mission, poised to achieve a landing on Moon. This marks a significant step
forward for lndian Science, Engineering, Technology, and lndustry.

This event will be broadcasted live on August 23,2023, starting from t7:27 hrs lST. The live coverage
will be available via multiple platforms, including the ISRO Website (htt1:r:l1wwr,v,isr*.gov.inl), lSRo's
official YouTube channel (lSRo official'), lSRo's Facebook page (https:l/wwrv,facebook.conrlt!f{o),
and DD NationalTV channel.

The landing of lndia's Chandrayaan-3 is a monumental occasion that will not only fuel curiosity but
also spark a passion for exploration within the minds of our youth. lt will generate a profound sense
of pride and unity as we collectively celebralethe prowess of lndian science and technology. lt will
contribute to fostering an environment of scientific inquiry and lnnovation.

The Hon'ble Prime Minister of lndia will also join the Nation in witnessing this momentous occasion.

Given the foregoing, AICTE cordially urges your institution(s) to consider organizing special Assemblies
from 5.30 PM to 6.30 PM with participation of students and faculty and LIVE stream Chandrayaan-3
Ianding on the Moon to witness this momentous occasion and share this information with all of the
faculty, students, staff, and others so that they may witnessing this momentous occasion.

. With regards,

b=6=e.a3
(Prof. Rajive Kumar)
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